
2013 Chardonnay, James Berry Vineyard, Paso Robles 
“A deep, explosive wine, the 2013 Chardonnay James Berry Vineyard hits the palate with notable 
intensity and an almost phenolic sense of  structure. The flavors are bold and intense to the core, a 
magical blend of  old Wente clone on a bed of  limestone. Apricot pit, spices and brioche add nuance on 
the close. Sadly, this is the last vintage of  the James Berry, as proprietor Justin Smith has torn out the 
vines.” 

2013 Pinot Gris, Windsor Oaks Vineyard, Sonoma County 
“The 2013 Pinot Gris Windsor Oaks Vineyard is made from fully destemmed fruit and vinified like 
Pinot Noir, with manual punch downs and some skin contact, which leaves the wine with and 
orangeish hue similar to what Italians call 'ramato' in Pinot Grigio. Crushed flowers, dried cherries and 
herbs are all laced together in a pretty, exotic white. This eccentric Pinot Gris requires an adventurous 
palate and mind, but it is undeniably pretty.” 

2013 Pinot Noir, Sonoma Coast 
“The 2013 Pinot Noir (Sonoma Coast) is a great introduction to the Wind Gap wines. Exotic, 
perfumed and beautifully layered in the glass, the 2013 offers lovely depth and textural finesse in a 
supple, radiant style with tons of  near and medium-term appeal. Hints of  tangerine peel, rosewater, 
sweet red cherries, candy and game add considerable intrigue. I imagine much of  the attention here 
goes to the vineyard designates, but there is something magical that can happen when fruit from 
complementary sites is blended. That is very much the case here.”

2013 Pinot Noir, Woodruff  Vineyard, Santa Cruz Mountains 
“The 2013 Pinot Noir Woodruff  Vineyard is intensely floral, savory and punchy, with tons of  bright 
red fruit supported by veins of  underlying acidity and minerality. Lifted, floral and precise, with plenty 
of  character from this sandy, terraced site, the 2013 is another stand out from Wind Gap and Pax 
Mahle. The 100% whole clusters seem quite well-suited to the perfumed style here.” 

2013 Pinot Noir, Amaya Ridge Vineyard, Santa Cruz Mountains 
“A much more powerful side of  the Santa Cruz Mountains comes through in the Amaya. Dark red 
cherry, plum, licorice, hard candy and spices burst from the glass in an exuberant Pinot loaded with 
personality. The 100% whole clusters are nearly buried by the sheer richness of  the fruit.” 

2013 Old-Vine Grenache, Sceales Vineyard, Sonoma Coast 
“The 2013 Grenache Old-Vine Sceales Vineyard is deep, dense and super-expressive, with plenty of  
bright red fruit. Vinification and aging in concrete seems to really bring out the fruit, while the 100% 
whole clusters add considerable aromatic nuance. Firm tannins ensure the 2013 will develop beautifully 
over the coming years.” 
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